DAILY COVER SHEET

Date: 5-9-07  Event No: 4117124

Arrived at the Mine  Departed from the Mine

List Records Books Checked:  Rework, Weekly

Accompanied By:  Company Representative  Declined

Miners Representative:  Declined

AREAS OF INSPECTION ACTIVITY:
Traveled trolley to 188
No. 1 belt head
Traveled North belt from
tail to break 45
Traveled main intake
from 188-4 to 49 break
Turned & traveled
intake to NM 80

Inspector's Initials:  Declined

Supervisor's Initials and Date:  Declined  Page No.

Date 5-9-07

Traveled truck to LBB No. 1 belt head
Traveled 1 North belt from tail
To break 45

Traveled many intakes from LBB 1 to 1/9,9
Turned I traveled to 80 North

√ LBB 3 head CO (96 sensor) 50 PPM
√ LBB 4 tail CO (106 sensor) 50 PPM

√ 101 CO sensor
LBB 2 belt mid
very near No. 2 sector No. 1 head
read 50 PPM

20.8 0.0 at break 20

√ No. 65 CO sensor
No. 2 sector No. 1 belt head- read 51 PPM

√ 66 CO sensor
on No. 2 sector No. 1 belt tipper- read 50 PPM
Date: 5-9-07

23ty head
20.8 0.0

√71 CO sensor
No. 2 section No. 2
head-end 48 PPM

√70 CO sensor No. 2
section No. 1 belt
tail-end 48 PPM

√53 CO sensor No. 2
section tail-end
50 PPM

√ventifacts
escape way
first aid kit

Travelled LBB No. 2
belt for break

Inspector's Initials [Redacted]
Supervisor's Initials and Date [Redacted]

Date: 5-9-07

1070 L H Y Break
65 NM
2136 PM 20.8

AE 8798-1000-296

Transformer
Break 77 NM - NVQ

Inspector's Initials [Redacted]
Supervisor's Initials and Date [Redacted]